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ELEVENTH YEARJM ANGRYTRUSTEESÜ
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couata, be appointed collector at <3u®'jJeov.

A large deputation representing the boot 
Berley. d ^ manufacturers of the whole Do-

Ottawa Jan 4 —Hon. Mr. Colby gave the minh,n waited upon the Ministers of Customs Opposition evidence to-day tbaj he is a £dgumrertogy tg pre«J* 

minister whose departmental affairs they jne(^o( injury to their business by United 
cannot criticise with impunity. He is already competition. The ministers paid great
well provided with facts and figures relating fttt*ntdon totheir complaint andctoeelvque®- 
tothe Privy Council Department and used tioned the deputation the ertentrf^ 
these to-day with advantage when “d1SSfô{fonÆ^ented was signed
the appropriation for Privy Council u™arda ortD firms of Quebec, Montreal, 
contingencies was under discussion. Dri Toronto, Hamilton, Victoria, B.C., and other
Landerkin first brought hta ^ ^ pl"»£r a ^ weeks, holiday the Senate mot -a-m, NOTHER very lively meeting at th,
feeî' ^ith«a W!Ü"a^Ltz,r read from the at 8% this evening. Anew member, Hon. 4 Separate Schoool Board last nightl
and indignation the Doctor read Edward Murphy, was introduced by Sena- VStm/l There were nreaent■ Vlcar-Gefi-
Auditor- General’s report an account of *145 OgUvie. Senator Macdo^id » JnL™v CL) Vicar,
for lunches supplied to the members of the of Bri^urnginWeda^bm^ M ^er^auront, ArchdLon M»

jz?-s-. t?zxsss2£ ssrsgst 0x, 
ESTSHsEws B3ÜSa*&3iS3 sassirsasa:Æ2RS 
BrrWrSasssWSS Suksawss
sends uperorytbing needful tor the repast who died since the last meeting, and K m Q Pape and McQuillan. The Com-
Dr. Landerkin dec&red gainst tbeenormity tbe Senate then adjouraed >•» *!f2™atoî mittee on Finance reported account, amount 
of the offence of matang tiie <”"“^1»?™® ïïrh?1 ol, î1*®. 5®ws 0,6 dtb 1 ^ w to «395 for payment. The Management 
«to comfort MTh^°^orttof the"commission who visited Committee reported adversely to building

subsided Mr. Colby rose and gcotland and Holland to seek Improved any new schools owing to a scarcity of funds.

s<.6a,n.‘ j-s-Ww sus iSSMsrrswstftgfS SitSïSTiSmxs!
SSSSX!SMaaTïM5 ÏÏX'SSCoJÜthîïSwcJlXj •«SLIfE

Esyssaawr ssisrsa æsrz.’szss?
cfcss ffssss*iS5,'M: «sa»
-swsrsiw-. ssais^a^yjaagthe expenditure was covered up. Ther® the act for the protection of “®^igable ^ further light on the question. 
n âo5mt|tooffl^s n̂rt “ rro^ngaâdwdirtorrnrlv^°wür6havneOWa He understood that qilto a number of in- 

wcm?d ascertain in his department the com- yeal?mgwhich to make preparations for fluential Catholics, all wealthy men had 
nlete details and inform the House of just otherwise disposing of it. refused to sign the paper submitted to them
what the refreshments consisted, how much —--------- ---------------------by the enumerators pledging themselves as
was spent for eatables, how much for arm - jx IS AIiD. BELL. separate school supportera He .wanted to
ablesand howmuchforsm^bl^uwoma -------- know what reason these gentlemen had given
^eS^Wwhm in offl^, to Literally feed at the Chosen by the Equal Bighter. to Run for Ior their action. He could not get any in- 
OTtito’crib ^ „ , Toronto tor the Ontario Assembly. formation on the subject, the board accept-

The committee listened with great interest A representative meeting of members ol ^ the proposition of the special committee, 
to Mr. Colby, who has evidently a rod m Equal lights Association was held last The south wall of the new St. Paul’s Church

time . . gi receive a report from the committee ap- ^ 0^r to allow a mortgage to go
amount charged for cur ^ to COOM^fr the question of the through on the property.

adoption of candidates to represent Toronto * The Meeting Gets Uvely.
in the Ontario Assembly. Up to this time matters had been going on

The committee recommended that only one very smoothly and it looked as if there was 
candidate be selected ht present, leaving the to ta- none o( the regular spats. However, 
choice of a second one for afuture meeting. Truatee Smith was the father of the ruction, 
StT/luWilî" and to all intents and purposes threw hi,
thAjd Bailey moved the adoption of the little bombshell into the midst of the trustees 
report. ,, , without any idea that it would have the

Mr. Emerson Coatsworthnaoved in amend- effect it ^ He wanted to know how it
ment that the «lection be^erredtiUthe ^ ^ ^ enumerator for 8t_ Patrick's 

on the EquaflUghta Ward, ^^p^ted^in^^

qOn a division the amendment was lost by a refused his credentials by the special corn.
^and the report almostunam- ^ ^ ^

muHne^g“SSPto iSd for^endorst ^y'Ltion^^^^teton before

choto, qf a colleague for Mr. Bell ^e^^ wlio

“ As Feb. ' 12. is now fairly witiimreach of M

us society is commencing to feel the flutter a remark sotto voce while True-
ïS?4-ï4'rK." £ SJSwassSa.“.SSSÆ

Academy of Music. Thç central position of be^.^^l^a]ah had observed the sneer and
this building and the many «^vantages offered r08e to reply to Trustee Flanagan when the

F®Ti":rrsf.‘àâS: saSsisesSÎBSjï
sneering remark. He wanted to know if 
Trustee Hennessey referred to him as an un
truthful person. *

TVustee Hennessey: “I see no reason for say
ing anything outside the board which 
I would not say before It I 
say that you belong to a crowd 
which, If Fathers Laurent and McBride are 
to be believed, are liars.”

He Called Him a Liar.
Trustee Walsh : “ Do you mean to call me 

a liar, sir 1"
Trustee Hennessy: “ That is what I mean.” 
Trustee Walsh: “You are a contemptible 

puppy, sir, and a dirty swell-head.”
Trustee Carey, Mr. Hennery's colleague 

on the board, attacked the latter because he 
had appointed as enumerator for St George's 
a person who was not resident of the ward, 
neither had he been consulted in the matter.

Trustee Hennessy replied to this that he 
did not look where a man lived but whether 
he was a good man. He then raised another 
breeze by moving this resolution :

That power to Instruct, appoint and dismiss if 
necessary aujr enumerator whom the committee 
may have reason to believe is not performing his 
duty with sufficient activity, or who may be con
sidered objectionable by the ratepayers, or who 
may not be In entire touch and sympathy 
the committee, or other reason? with power to ap
point other additional enumerators.

This brought up the question of the St. 
Patrick’s Ward: enumerator. It transpired 
in the course of the debate that Trustee 
Walsh had appointed ex-Tfustee P. Curran, 
and Father Laurent, the other representative 
of the ward, had refused to endorse the 
nomination, holding, owing to Mr. Curran’s 
support of D. P. Cahill, that he was not a fit 
person for the position, as not having the 
confidence of the Doard.

LUNCH AD CAB HIM CRITICS«40,000 ^“ » mî™°1r,L^îoot a ^p iSM to
thfakfnd of charity:Thlsmone^, it is said,
would have been theyoung 
AÜd donated a large

sisss sa&ttassz
TM?Macdonald has written two Interesting

*s£ îïï" “s 

2ÏÏTU. «s m. *. sms-1—' î^iWasfSïi Kaway after a three weeks’ «Wnggle. §^I!d’.^sr^i»  ̂striking ofwhat
The event was not unexpected. The and perseverance, combined with in-

dally bulletins of the past week showed that jJJg' ‘oprightnMS, may acrompUsh for 
since the honorable gentleman underwenta ^mg man fust starting uponUfe s ba .

thTASro.torlntheIwtn»mwrt.rfhl.Ble sSnbrokMtrMt

was unconscious. When the end came his ^ one ol the oldert and 
family were at his bedside. The only leister friendsof the “f^natOT. He^« dee^y 
present wa* Rev. John V. Smith of Yonge- tonc^henthenewsreachedhlm.^

street Method!* Church. mta^ We came to this country together in
In the death of Hon. John Macdonald the both Scotch tads of the same

Dominion loses one of its merchant princes, and during the long period whlch haa
Toronto one of her wealthy citizens, the ^^dneetfien attachant tojj^
Methodist Church and the ““f SSSiJI"aS[>WB0r»v*ing. He ^nheritei 
education a warm-hearted and liberal steady “ldtlJer^^^ of his fattier, 
supporter, the city charities one wbo XÎ was a tergeant ta the æd Hightandera 
supported them with no niggardly band, The foundatianof Ms education was laid in 
^rctmsand daughters of want a kind fta,reghnenttd

and sympathizing friend. He^ went^o taam thedrygooda bfiiueeeand
„He was preeminent ly a self-made man, tat S’ and* Horn ™ J. C. Atoott were fellow- 

one who will live in many hearts °®rka to the same store in Gananoqua
not as the builder-up of a colossal When he came to Toronto we bothbelon^ 
business and princely fortune, but for to St. Andrew’s You^Mms^tottag^
his kindly deeds and helpful words Of çiety^ln whic y<™berg o{ the society at 
John Macdonald his beet record is that of ‘“J®re^,e^bre Hugh Miller J P. Dougall 
Job: “When the ear heard me, then it Macdougau_ Lawyer Goram of Port Art™'' 
blessed me ; and when the eye saw me, it gave George town and Gordon Brown. We met 
witness to me: because I deUvered the poor in a room on ^
that cried, and the fatherless, and Urn that wOTe^l! PM nQt tbe easy

tanwï,S S
HSd he^ti^WoSS" tbto was 
tfS a &byaSnhta^veJoen £e 

stated his intention of studymg for the
MIfc°dlSmith1Stthen sketched Mr.

SSS rts*
He was a thorough believer in systematic 

beneficence and he devoted one-tenth of his

Hospitelf Witness also his liberal donation 
of «30.000 for Victoria College.

Some of His Traits. ment. It was
John Macdonald was an able speaker s every ^ toe lt wa3 tor his own

keen debater and was never happier than Qr the ^untryi* business, but, he^®lwaya,^ 
when preaching for his beloved Methodists, "ulated what he thought to b®b|s °w°,pïî 
taron^^on^th which he was in the local “portion and paid the amount out of his
Kly to yrtve^ti”, ^ timt. Sir Joh^ not
listen^ to with profit wherever he spoke, mentioned this when mpnmmjs y

MMBSm
mmÈFâmmm
«■«•axîsrÆ aArt^B^nîaa

cold for his feet [Laughter.]
Casey on the Civil Service.

When the CivU Service examiners’ salaries 
were asked for, Mr. Casey charged that the 
Government had taken advantage of their
»ftafl^nreXmntath^S

sjssrtL%ssa«a&
cast upon the characters of the examiners by 
the insinuation that they could be coerced 
into granting false certificates. He demanded tlSt Mr.gCssey should substantiate his 
statements but that gentleman refused.

g-sssrss î.”ssdSu.£22v« oat.
that he did not charge faire certificates but 
tliat certain candidates had received intima
tion beforehand as to questions that would be

PUMr° Brown having made an interruption at 
this point, Mr. Somervdle raised » laugh
ea8 %iy6iabL sh^dd^tw^interested

would himself soon be provided with a good
fa^rUCaCreF,reUagain to explain his views 
on the subject of departmental subscriptions 
to npwsDaDers. He advocates that instead of every ’department subscribing to every 
raner there should be a news bureau

£stttssar^« gwÎSâîSÆSSSS-SS intent CanPd M 

it to the department concerned.

THE SENATOR PASSES AWAY., O UTSIDM THEIR UMITB.

Orde-Street Property Owners Demanding 
n Re-Survey of the Thoroughfare. 

There is lots of trouble on Orde-etreet Just 
the property owners about the

&TO?agassi ysj 
trjti.'ssn&x a- ssgS
rect Bis claimed by the petitioners that

streets, which the other property ownm 
allege stand from 8 to 10 inches cm the ; city’s 
right of way. As the work of opening up 
Orde-etreet was done at the expense of those 
Interested without the dty paying one cent 
towards the cost, it is argued that the least 
the council cap do hi the premises to to see 
that the street is run through in such fashion

NOT EVEN ft CLUE TAKE VT .A 3-HOUB’S 81TTIHO OR 
THE COMM 0X8. Lively Talk at the Separate 

School Board
DEATH or BOX. JOHX MACDOXALD 

AT OAKZAXDM.n ■
now

As to Who Murdered Old 
Mrs. Spears.

The New President of the Connell Shames 
Some of the Petty Objectors into 
SUence-The Street Railway ’Buses Too 
Cold for Sir John’s Feet—Two-Rowed

The Came at » O'clock Last Night 
After n Three-Weeks’ Struggle—rneon- 
eeions at the Hour of Dissolution—A 
Memorable Publie, Private and Bnsl-

CALLING EACH OTHER HARD NAMES
END OF THE CORONER’S ENQUIRY. Trustee Hennessey Runs Foul of Trustee 

Walsh and Calls Him a Liar—A Retort 
That Had More Force Thap Politeness 
In It-It Was All About the Appolnt- 

, ment of Ward Enumerators re the 
P. D. Cahill Still

Baker Hoard a Strange Voice at the

ale Tragedy—Coroner Johnson Reviews the Collection of Tax 
Remembered by His Clerical Friends, 
With Whom He Is In Bad Odor.

Case at Length-He Says He has Every 
Confidence In the Ability of the City as to make it a straight roadway, sad free 

from all encroachments. The Board or 
Works will discuss the question at its next 
meeting. ‘r

¥*■ f
Detective Force—The Assassin May

« Yet , be Brought to Justice—A Juror
Who Had to be Sat Upon. CHIEF OR NOTHING. |

team, EARLY a whole month gone by and 
*'I S’» °hl Mrs. Jane Speers’ murderer or 

murderers still at large and un- 
3 fajl known I

Coroner Johnson and bis jury, 
e-9'S after four or five sittings and exam

ining many witnesses, closed their enquiry at 
the Police Court last night, the Jury return
ing a verdict of wilful murder against a per
son or persons unknown. -

Miss Susan Ward, who lived under toe 
same root as the murdered woman, testified 
that on toe day of toe tragedy she heard a 
fall end moans. She also heard some

The New City Engineer Takes a Firm 
Grip of the Department of 

Works.
City Engineer Jennings introduced him

self to bis new duties yesterday morning, 
but with the exception of a few casual en
quiries did not take any particular step in 
the work of reorganisation. In the after
noon he attended the meeting of the sub- 
committee of the Board of Works appointed 
to discuss proposed changes in the form of 
contracts. AkLCarlytajBt. And.) presided, 
there being present besides Aid. Shaw and 
Lucas, City Solicitor Biggar and Assistent 
Engine* Cunningham. It was evident from 
the demeanor of the new official at toe 
meeting that he proposed to handlethe de
partment ae it suited him. He requested the 
committee to adjourn for a^eek «‘h»‘he 
might have time to consult with the City 
Solicitor and see what changes were re
quired. “In a week’s time, gentlemen,” he 
Said, “I believe I will be able to submit a re
port to you which will be satisfactory, 
and for which I will bold myself and expect 
to be held entirely responsible.” At the same 
time he hinted that he expected what he re
commended would be concurred in, andin 
fact the submission of the report to the sub-
committee at all was to a great axent a -
ter of courtesy. The committee restived to PubUo private and Business
accept toe suggestion and postponed con
sideration of the matter for a week.

This being disposed of the powers of private 
drain inspectors came up for consideration.
Mr Jennings scored another point when he 
declared that he would not permit there 
officials to have any say in the matter of 
what kind of pipe should be 
business was to see that toe, work was pro
perly carried out and his to say what 
material should be used. The committee 
agreed with him.

MOAMD OF WOMK8 CHANGES.
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opening doors and moving around 
in Mrs. Speer’s room. She saw a man going 
out from the front of the house in a stooping 
attitude. He had a satchel in his right hand. 
Mrs. Speers called upon her three times 
and when later on she entered 
the apeftahmt of deraaeedi witness 
asked her, “What had Jiappened?” she replied.
“ Aman did it," She said no more. The wit
ness could furnish no description of the man 
she bad seen leaving the house.

William Robinson, manager of tbe Gtad- 
_oure in Queen-street west, gave evi- 
reteting to the finding of the satchel. 

Frank Tucker, a driver for Samuel God
dard, baker, said he had called at Jane 
Speers’ house at 8 p.m. on the day of the 

He entered the house and called 
He said he- heard a sound 

as of someone talking» He called 
“ Bread” and someone from within 
said : “ Don’t leave any bread to-dav ;
be sure and call to-morrow.” Just as he 
readied the door someone said: “How are 
yon how are all the folks!” He did not 
recognize the voice but thought it might be 
Mrs. Speers. Yet the voice sounded some
what gruff-and unlike that of the deceased. 
•Ml. Speers was in the habit of asking him 
how the folks were.

The Coroner Reviews the Case.
No further evidence was adduced and the 

coroner began his address to the jury. “This, 
then, gentlemen,” he said, “is the sum and 
substance of the evidence in this care. Every 
possible avenue that could lead to the circum
stances have been traced up. They all 
lead to a certein point but no 
further. Now I am not going to detain you

enquire as to the facts, and the facts sofar 
as the evidence shows are toere: “That

5-,, =6à— ™ ÏÏ&2 a 
&, » jewrtAA bis
and 8.20 the baker, whore evidence you have 
just heard, called at the house and was 
answered bv a voice In toe houe#; that 
between 12 and 8 on that after-, 
noon a fall end mens were* 
heard in the bouse; that 
•’elock the deceased, Jane Speers, called trao 
or three times to the woman who lived next 
SLir-thatThe came in and found deceased 
wito her head on her hands at the 
and of the table. She was then
removed to the Toronto General Hospital, 
when after a short time she died. At the 
time she was found there was a bit of rope 
around her neck, and it was thought possible 
that the case might have been one of suicide. 
Agreat deal has been said with regard to the 
timethati elapsed between the time at which 
she was found and her removal to the

a ass firsssi;s*»!* ashe was taken to the hospital There she did 
not make any statement She did 
not make any statement at all except 
that in the house she said “a man did it or 
“men did it.”

one
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had none to help him. 
that was ready to perish came upon me; and 
I caused the widow’s heart to sing for joy.”
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?A MEMORABLE career

Record
of the Dead Senator.

Ab his name Implies, John Macdonald was 
a Highland Scotchman, having been born 
in Perthshire in December, 1824. He received 
his educational training first at the regi
mental school of the 93d Sutherland High
landers, in which regiment his father served; 
subsequently at Dalhousie College, Halifax, 
and then at toe Bay-street Academy,Toronto, 
which at that time was conducted by the late 
Mr. Boyd, father of Chancellor 'Boyd. In 
this academy the future senator had the 
honor of winning the medal for classics.
After leaving school be chose the 
mercantile profession, and l68^^
Toronto entered the employ of C & J. Mac
donald general merchants at 
where he served for two years 
to Toronto he took a position in the mercan
tile house of the late Walter McFartene m 
King-street east, who at that time was doing 
nerhans the largest business in Upper Canada.
After working m this establishment for about 
âxyearv,helras compelled, through failing 
health, to give up his situation and reek change 
ofclimate. With this end in view he sailed 
for Jamaica in 1847, and after resting for a 
short time entered the mercantile house of 
NethersoU & Co., the largest on the island.
Here Mr Macdonald remained for somewhat 
less than a year, when h* returned to Toronto.

Going Into Business for Himself.
In 1849 he commenced business on his own 

accota* te • *> ' Yougo rtraet, nee*.
and tnade toe then bead attempt 

to establish there an exclusively drygoods 
business. Tbe venture having proved a suc
cess in 1853 he removed to larger premires in

and handsomer premises in the 
of Wellington-street, which 

a while proved too smaU 
for his ever-increasing business, and 
a few years ago he was compelled to enlarge 
these premises, which he did by adding an
other pile of buildings, which n£W .occupies

MMïïïf
in Front-street. There premises were bought 
at a great outlay of capital They have a 
frontage of 100 feet with 140 feet m depth 
and are six stories high. About 100 iron are 
employed, including the buyers m toe Bntito 
and American markets, and the establish
ment is without doubt thifliSgest ofits kind 
in Canada and will compare favorably with 
any of the wholesale houses in the United 
State* *

He Enter» Public Life.
Mr. Macdonald, realizing the idea that 

the world had claims upon him out
side his warehouse, entered public life 
as member for west Toronto to the Legis
lative Assembly for Canada. His opponent
on this occasion for Parliamentary honors Montreal, ...
was Hon. John Beverley Robinson, late q.c., M.P., who conducted the suit of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, whom he 0reat Northwestern Telegraph Company

SSnSSS SPSS'S»
be was defeated for the House of Commons dispatch from Erastus Wiman, president of 
by Robert Harrison, who afterwards became the former company, instructing him to ap- 
dhief Justice of Ontario. In 1875, a vacancy ,rom the decision of Judge Wurtele, who
having occurred in Centre Toronto, a. con- Ç^Qjgggd the action on the ground that it 
stituency established m 187-, Mr. Macdonald wag premature. The care wifi be immedi- 
was invited to become a candidate, and (,t.,jvPnscrjbed for the next term of the Court 
having consented, he was returned by accla- _Lipealg which will open on March 15. 
mation. In 1878, however, wh®n *he National uThe judgment was on procedure,” says Mr.

oIrouirdg“and not on mérita of the

antics Mr. MacdonaMwasalwayswhat
may be styled an Independent Liberal, dis- aeainst «301,000 for the same period of -i”!, SJggfii increase of «y.offor 1890.

the coalition of 1804 and voted against the I john & Co., one of the oldest ship-
confederation of the provinces. This atti-1 ^ding firms on the Clyde, have failed with 
tude toward party, when its eteims conflicted heavy liabilities, 
with duty, he clearly defined fn his reply to a y - —
request asking him to be a candidate in 18.
He promised to give the Govenunenta cheer
ful rapport but declined to promise more ; and, 
to the credit of the requisitiomste, they con
ceded to him in advance a perfect freedom of 
judgment in deciding upon all questions.

A Man of Public Ideas.
Mr. Macdonald took a deep interest in 

all public questions and was never afraid to 
speak out boldly when the occasion demanded 
it During the exciting debates that took 
place in the Board of Trade during the fall 
of 1887 on the question of Commercial Union 
with the United States he made his voice 
heard. Indeed he bad the honor of being the 
author of the resolution which earned, and 
was the means of allaying the political feel
ing that was beginning to show itself in that
“Education claimed some of Mr. Macdonald’s 
time and for some years he has been a mem
ber of the Senate of the Provincial Univer
sity a visitor of Victoria College 
member of the High School 
In all religious and moral movements 
he lent his aid and was always 

. T-Afldv to help everything calculated to ele-
Mr^MacdonalJ was a^ernberof

liable warehouse receipts issued, rate of Mr. tad itnot been that his
Insurance os.-------------------- _____ health failed’him when a young man, and on Whitby Wirelets.

Yachtsmen Preparing fqr the Ball. the a(jviee of his physician, he would baye WHITBY, Jan. A—The County Council is 
It is a nice thing to be a millionaire but rtudied {or the ministry, and to tois church holding off in the appointment of a 

there are other things which ^re a measure he had for many ° member of the treasurer. The number of applicants steadily
of satisfaction in this world. No more com- “te^^ittee of fte General Confer- increases. John 8. Larke, who got a bare

sÿæ'jsssî:
jAjjaacjs.tasSÿ.s

festive occasion.___________________ sociation, and nas been twice elect- townspeople.
Tom- “Are vou going te the conversazione f ” ed president at the united ®on™“;; Art in Dress.
Charley: “tJeU—I—er—I—” tion of Ontario an Q business Three coats you should have in your ward-

SÈSsSâcnfiH;; ga&asaafaas
gloves, etc., and left me ample for the cab hire g» .Ac the handsome donatio* of j Art Tailors, 89 Yenge-stree
aed flowers out of a V.”

[ Their

:m When some 
criticised the 
John Macdonald’s cab hire, Mr. Colby rose

SSMB’w*S.Î*5.'StS‘ S’.rSS
tosr’Z’Stts
enquiry into it. He found tiiat last year and 
the year before Sir John had given hti 
sonu check for «500 to pay J°r cab 
which he considered properly chMgeable 
to himself rather than to the Govern- 

not to be expected that 
cab he would

;[ors
Chairman Shaw 8ays He WIU Not Inter- 

fere for His Dearest Friends.
The subordinate officials of the Board of 

Works are really subject» of public sym
pathy just now,"for in the present peculiar 
position of affairs it is hard to tell who will 
and who will no* be in the employ of the cor
poration a month hence. “I do not know 
How Hr Jennings will proceed in this mat
ter," said Chairman Shaw to The World yes
terday, “but I ^oreUiTte
commence by giving every suDoromaie
notice that his services will be dispensed with 
after a certain date. Then he will retain 

who may suit him and let the others

Pierce 
> In the 
st and
ve named Gananoque,

Returningit to
&134 of

Clestate is 
k- office, 81 
K-, the 8th. 
[ the after- 
inroectori 
luce to the

ofhereby re
directed by 
Ly of such 
boo, I shall 
having re* 
khall have 
filile for the 
F thereof te 

or claims

_____ ne in, but Mr. Jennings is responsible,
mm

^e œrtX^ttershe wfil have to settle up 
with the C.P.K before severing his connec-
’^Mavor1 Clarke told The World that he was 
well nleased all through the affair, at the 
same time stating that before the full control 
of the department was placed in the hands 
of the new engineer a special bylaw would 
have to be passed._________________

THE YORK PIOXEEB8.

They Will Attend the Late Mr. Howard’s 
Funeral To-morrow.

The regular meeting of the York Pioneers 
was held at the Canadian Institute yesterday, 
Rev. Dr. Scadden, president, in the chair. 
These gentlemen were elected members: E. 
Fawcett, O. A. Howland, J. B. Bickell, 
Robert Snead, W. A. Clarke and Robert
■^Therecretary was directed to send a letter 
ofcondolence to the family of the late J.
1‘"^communication was received from Messrs. 
Smith, Rae & Greer, the legal advisers of the 
lato J. G. Howard of HighPark, whereto the 
York Pioneers were invited to attend the 
funeral of deceased, which wiU take place 
to-morrow at 11 am. It was decided that 
the pioneers attend at that hour. The re
maim will be interred to the family vault at
H]vir ^Charles Durand read a paper entitled 
“The Taking of Quebec," to which he re
viewed those historical facts with which most 
of us are supposed to be familiar. A vote of 
thanks was accorded the reader.
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. Walsh was one of the closest),
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be both ample and convenient.
Harry Webb, to whom the catering for the 

supper and general refreshments hasbeen en- 
trusted, is making an effort to excel all bis 
previous records for this event.
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li8IhtLshould be added that Dr W. H Aikern 
has been most assiduous in his attendance
t’UTheg£unerfdarran^nents “Æfmade to 

day. _____________________
The People’s Furniture Wurerooms, 161 

Yonee-street—Over ten thousand dollars 
worth of Furniture must be -old before 

Call early for bargainee 180

Enemies ofthe Brain#
The first of the Y.’M.C.A. “personal 

was held last night in As-
“Sitting On,# a Fresh Juror.

At this point one of the jurors who had 
been commenting while the coroner was de
livering his charge, again interrupted.

“If you interrupt me again,” the coroner

and Mr. Johnson, coming to tte 
being put forward to apprehend the criminal 
__ja . >"I have every confidence in the de- 
ÎT,tive force of our city to believe 
that sooner or later they will un
ravel this mystery to such an extent 
that they will at least come to a moral con
clusion as to who committed this murder. I 
Vhtal- the evidence can lead you to only one 
conclusion, that the case is ofle of murder

for botog (frunk almost immediately 
afteTttos’verdict had been handed to. Brown 
is a carpenter.
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March lftr i
« TO BE APPEALED.I StdSgS

the rabject, “It is Easier to Btoktlanto 

Swim.” ‘ _____:______________

OR,
. •• I Mr. Wiman Gives Orders to Proceed With 

the Big Telegraph Suit.
Feb. 4.—Mr. D. Girouard,

bly.
1

1The Piling Floating Away.
Aid Carlyle (chairman) and Aid. Lucas of 

the Local Board of Health visited Coats- 
worth’s Cut on the lake side of Ashbrldges

55. ilC&VKS’i. ASKS

oractical man and one well versed in such 
work. It Is his opinion that the plan of the 
entire scheme will have to b® .^modelled 
and thorough specifications submitted before 
any further progress is made with the cut.

:
with

I

The Globe W1H Hav^ to Hustie. iutacommittoe''of *the Property Com-
Yesterday The Globe Printang Co F^ y composed of Aid. Saunders (chalr-

took out a $30,000 permit tor m^Tvokes^Ntoses, MacdougaU and Leslie
and additions to their new qnm-te^theold manLVo ^ a(temoon dia„
Hughes block. Melinda and Y that cuss the necessary improvements to the

s g- m&mss «asa.ori.,îsis - *
gsîaîiïsstsstafiîaï

Quarters will have to be secured.----- Enable the committee to gather further m-
___ People’s Furniture "warerooms. 161 (rmation and look up locations for the pro-T^K^uUdjag^tohe^lorodo^. ^ Dew buildmg.______________

Rame mi er we must sell. ___ 186 An immense line of men’s heavy

;Tecime white ^hrf’l^ Brit"^
Clothing Store, 2X1 Yonge-steeet, 
Stiuterr._________________________

:
R Ma

Taking the Veil.
There was an impressive ceremony at Lo- 

when threeents Trustee Smith Was Also Included.
Trustee Neil Smith while talking to tne 

motion incidentally asked Trustee Hennessey 
if be had referred to him as well as Trustee 
Walsh as a liar. The reply was yes, and to a 
side whisper Mr. Smith intimated that he 
would interview Trustee Hennessey outside.

Trustee Hennessey’s motion carried, and 
then another was submitted that Maurice 
Sheehan and William Mitchell be the enum
erators fdr St Patrick’s Ward. This was de
feated and the board adjourned.

In the corridor outside the 
Trustee Noil Smith waited to vain for his 
enemy Trustee Htimessey. He finally re
turned within and challenged him outside in 
language which, though forcible, lacked 
elegance. He said something about being 
able to thrash his man to five minutes, when 
the member from St. George's replied that 
he could toss him up to the ceiltog.and 
him on the fall. However, apart from a 
wordy conflict there was no serious breach of 
the Ten Commandments, Trustee Hennessey 
resolutely refusing to accept the gage thrown 
down. It may incidentally be remarked 
that Mr. Hennessy is fully 6 feet to height 
and built to proportion, while Mr. 8 
a compactly trained man of 5 feet 7.

ceremonies, which were witnessed^ by a large 
number of the clergy and the sisterhood.
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BIO UX> CLAIM.a newIN, All the Rage,
Crawl Into your cage,
Here comes the “Athlete.”

The sweetest, the purest and the 
value._________________________ 180 I

To the Seigniory of Trois Pistoles—Quebec's 
New Auditor.

Quebec, Feb. 4.—A Frenchman named 
Rioux, residing in the department of the Clear as Mud.

Sti.” 5=3 sjsm
dollars, and has employed lawyers here to nta was smaller than under the Liberal 
press his claim, which is a family one. regime Mr. Casey questioned his figures and

Mr. Hector Verret, secretary of the i^terod into a lengthy discussion about ex- 
Quebec Harbor Committee, has been offered -g-^ure for subscriptions and advertising, 
and accepted the vacant position of provm- rr Tunoer was sarcastic in his report. I ne 
cial auditor. The assistant auditor will not hoa ceiitleman,” he said, “has made the sub- 
be promoted, but his salary, it is said, will be ject'^ clear as he usually does—as clear as 
raised. mud ” [Laughter.] . _.

Premier Mercier has received one more Casey resented this as a piece of îm-
honor and privilege from Rome to the per- ^ttoence from a voun§ member, evenit he 
mission to have mass celebrated to his own a minister, and amidst a fresh buret of 
residence. laughter Mr. Tupper apologised: I take it

Cardinal Taschereau, who was reported » he said, “the hon member did not _ York via the Erie By.
seriously ill with lagnppe, has now recovered m.,,a if even as clear as mud." r“rt T™* N York and wanting to
and was able to see a few intimate rela- . fresh cause of complaint against Rideau Parties visiting rtew n
tions yesterday. aau was mentioned by Mr. McMullen, have solid comfort should leave Toronto on

The Boston Air Line Railway Bill passed Thig was that the sum of *144 had tKe Erie flyer at 2.50 p.m., arrive in New 
the committee to-day at the Legislature. w™,, 8Dent to advertising to the Ottawa york at g 20 a.m. The Grand Trunk have

.SKMÆSS42 œfeSSS cawsapaPJ*
gTute,-Streets. TUe/give full value. complaint byMr.  ̂m-djli^&maervill^ for Puilmau bertha

nuirktog that there weuld pe a night sitting 
to-morrow.

iers,
248 ? \

board room
Beeve and Councillor of Cockbum Island.

Pi-oceedings were commenced yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall against Reeve Wiggins and 
Councillor Foster of Cockbu n Island to set 
aside their election, the former on the ground 
that he is not a British subject and the latter 
on the ground of want of property qualifi- 
cation._________ ________________
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On February 8,9 and 10 the Illinois Central
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A New Station on the G.T.B.
Mount Dennis, a new station on the Grand 

Trunk Railway, one mile from West Toronto 
Junction, has been opened for traffic.I*-

i’
and a 
Board.

A Philanthropic Bequest.
New London, Conn., Feb. 4.—Mrs. Anna 

Haven Perkins, just deceased, in her will 
leaves «100,000 to purchase books for the 
public library. Her fattier, Henry P. 1 
Haven, left «86,000 for a library building.

What the Weather Will Be To-day.
In Ontario : Strong winds and gale» from 

west and northwest, fair weather, tmrniag 
colder with a few snow flurries.

cape many a 
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rished frame.’*
t

milk. SdArth
Ip St CO.,

Indon, En.g Stop Watches.
Intricate 

E. Beeton, 
poatoAce.

Advances made ob merchandise ware- heusir^ith Mitchell, Miller * Co.. 45 
Front-street oast.

IS CD.
TEMPERATURES AT 8 P.M. VESIEMKAT.* 

•Tempersfurea below zero are denoted Ass®"»

two-mowed jbABLET'•ited,
The Government WU1 Furnish Seed at ______________

Cost—The Boot and Shoe Men. ~pIHTH8.
OTTAWA, Feb. 4,-To help the tordre to

STS yeeter- * teoW of a daughter.

expend «25,000 to the purchase to Ervland sanaer6u 
of the very best two-rowed b rlsy
i to urad « seed W sucu *»

Advance sample, of English H«t^ ^

Eonge-sti-ects.______ ..
CtIic Mill* lu the moon 
“Athletes.”
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